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IMPROVEMENTS COSI
CENTRAL SI 55.000.000
President Brown Argues for
Increases in Railroad
Freight Rates.

BLAMES DOG FOR BEING SHOT
Young Wife in Hospital with

BIPLANE'S SPEEO AMAZES

Strangely Inflicted Wound.

Mrs. Elsie Massette. twenty-one years
old. wife of Louis Ma>s.tt. \u25a0. a clerk of
the Wells-FarKo Express Company, is
at the Presbyterian Hospital recovering
lrom \u25a0 revolver wound In her side, which
was Inflicted on Tuesday in a peculiar
manner.
Mrs. Massette

told Coroner
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in «>rder t« complete these improvements.
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Municipal Art Commission
on
Matters.

Acts

«apiifil expenditures of the Lake
Shore now In m ogress are approximately
Many
"Sl.""A.<.im.. of which 530.of>0.O(tft was ex- The full size models of lion? on pedestals
and
about
January
1.
t»i«.
prior
to
peoded
to )><\u25a0> •:-..,
on either side of the approach
? 2i,fiO«».*i<trt is to be expended during the from Fifthtedavenue to the main entrance of
approximately
leaving
year
calfndar
Library were finally
t19.006.4HX} to complete the improvements. the New York Public
approved
at
\u25a0 meeting of the Municipal
in
progress
Michigan
has
"The
Central
yesterday.
They were exr>.;^nditure- of approximately %\ 4,2O«.OOO. Art Commission
by E. C. Potter, of Greenwich.
prior
to
ecuted
expended
was
19.700,900
if which
< '"tin., at a cost of $10,5n0.
January L. L9lt, and apprbxltnately $",500.tag
The commission disapproved the submis1910.
v
expended
r>oft i
to
be
s
dunr.s
design for an Industrial school,
expenditures to complete the improvements sion of \u25a0
to be erected at a cost of $60,000 on Ran•.mounting to about SI.00<>.«00.
Island, because
the layout of the
"The r*ittsburp ft 1-ake Brie has in prog- dall's
amounting io approxi- grounds had not been completed. «nd the
\u25a0•

"The

.

m«.

ress

.

mately

\u25a0-\u25a0-.••

\u25a0

-

J3.150.0rt>. of wMcn

$4.5C."'.'J <''»

wished

was ex- commission

know- the situation

to

Its relation to
pended prior to January 1. Bit, and ap- of the proposed building and wiiich
will be
proximately SZ.¥*>.<*yt is to bf expended in the many other buildings
Island, at an estimated cost
1519. leaving to complete the improvements erected on the
about 11.3n0.0W.
The Big Four has in progress expenditures amounting: to approximately 57.3<«>.«.«>.
of which IMMSt was expended prior to
January L, BJM. and approximately 96,300.000
\u25a0will be expended Coring Mi. leaving; for
about
completion of the improvement?

Improvements in This City.
•As ?oon as the plans anil details can tie
ajrreed on -with the axrtnorlttea of the clty
of New York, our entire freicht line, from

Hamilton Tries 110 H. P. Machine withMotor Only Half On.

ALL SURE BIG PRIZE IS HIS

of M.300.0U0.
Tii> plan of projected buildings and the
: scheme of Improvement oontem:Up final occupation
of all of Kandall's [stand for a ehfldt«a*s hospttal park.

ACCOUNTANT DISAPPEARS
Went Home for Vacation and
Failed to Return on Time.

After Spin Aviator Declares He
Believes He Has Fastest
Flyer in World.

most b<* rebuilt, includincr its elevation or
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before moon up, and then retired bvhind
a screen.
When the aviator stopped from his oreVsing room he blushed. From his solo to the
was clad In new
top of his head he
yellow leather. Leprsings. Jacket, nutomobright
blo hood— all
and painfully inexperienced.
"There are several reasons why Iam
Klad It is dark.'* he said before taking his
seat in the machine.
"I've been feeling
want to tell you
the cold lately, and I
that when you fly the cold is something to
which you have to take off your hat.
These foreigners will be rigging themselves out in all kinds of joyous leather
trimmings, and I
may as well get used to
gointr about in them. too. They do keep
out the weather, but I
feel like a chimpanzee In evening clothes with these leather
lugs on, and I'm glad the moon's not
full."
At 6 o'clock the ua>horsepower machine
left the ground, and for four circles of
the large Jield could be just followed in
Such speed h&s
the gathering darkness.
never been approached by a flying man in
this country.
No time was taken, as
Experts
no course had been measurer!.
shouted enthusiastically to Hamilton when
he alighted that the international speed
trophy would surely be his.
Hamilton replied that he had only half
turned on his motor, but that he had been
travelling at the rate of at least a mile a
minute.
"I am afraid to turn the engine on full
just yet." he said.
"I don't know what
she'll do to me. If Ican manage the machine with the power all on I
believe Ihave
the fastest flying machine in the world."
Hamilton is modest, fearless, and without
much comment has built a new machine for
the express purpose of "lifting"the International speed trophy. So far as is known, he
Is the only American who has gone to this
trouble and expense. He is selfish in his
hopes, mayhap, but the contest for the
most important aviation prize of the year
seemingly lie? between the Bleriot and Antoinette monoplanes and the Hamiltonian
biplane. And so far as Is known Hamilton has the fastest biplane In the world.
James RadJey, a member of the English
team, damaged
his Bleriot yesterday in
Several
practice fltarht"? at Belmont Park.
parts of the machine were broken, but Mr
Radley stated last night that he would soon
make repairs.
John H. Ifoisant gave official notice yesterday that he would compete durins the
for the $4, W0 Ifichelin prize.
tournament
This is a distance contest, open to the
world, the prize going to the aviator who
travels thr greatest distance In one continuous flipht.
H^nry Weymann cabled to the managers
of the tournament last night that he *ould
not attend tiie meet.
It is understood he
decide.! th^:e was no chance for him to
win the speed prize in his Karmnn machine.

S. C. Anderson. employed as an accountHebd^n. Bog & Molineux, New York
of the Bank of Montreal, with
offices at No. 64 Wall street, has disappeared.
His
lends and business associates have heard nothing from him since
!.. left this city, about September 10. to
spend a three weeks' vacation with his
father and mother, who ate well known in
Montreal. Anderson's ccployers know of
no reason why he should disappear of his
r.wn accord. His accounts were all straight
and he bore a good reputation. His habits
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Men's Shoes
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Correct Fall and Winter Styles in
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Black Calf, Tan Russia
and Patent leathers

Entire Block, 6th *\u25bc• 43<i-44th St». Evs. 8.
Daily Matinees 2. Beet Seats $1.00.
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HACKETT. t-M
HlUintn rt ,;,,o.ima n.
To nior*w2 SO

In It Monckton HofTe tell 3 a
delightful love story and pictures
with great charm a group of Lon-

don's happy-SO-lucky denizens of
fßohemia." th»» "atmosphere" of
the comedy haying a unique fascination.
Thai \u25a0Till' L.ITTLE DAMO-

no problem, but
VA.\." presents
alms only to entertain, and that
hay«
said that this is
the Clitics
the best acted play in New York
Ki^e it a peculiar appeal to play-

goers of all classes. There will be
a matinee to-morrow.
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TOVKNAMENT HEADQI'ATVTERS.
Room tIO.V FIFTH .WE. Bl.rxl
BROADWAY «nd 23D ST.. or
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|«TAI H
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Broadway

Th* Prettiest and Most Charmitiir Light Comedy of the year Is
Till: UTTL.E DAMOZEL," off.r.-l by Hi tiry W. Suva ft;* at
Nazimova/s \u25a0•\u25a039th k Street ;Theatre
7si»th St.. a Few Steps East of
Broadway).
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Strictly 'Bench Made Shoes
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Comic
Opera in Town.
SKATS FOR SIU BF.RT TIIF;ATUKS IVI
THIS filtOlP. FOX SALE ONLY AT I
THE BOX-OFFICES. XOXK AT HOTEIJi. I
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JJceach;

Value 54.00

The Flute Player
EnKlish>.

C*/ £Value $2..30 to 53.30
-Plata and fancy colors

Value
I^iventine Silk T*mbrHl?iJi. 2S Inch, handles of horn,
buckhorn and various stjleg of natural wood
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ere-sas. M«t. Fat.. 14.
'Phone 1714 Murray Hill. Prices $2 to 250.
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Man's Suit
Overcoat did not receive
either the thought or the
skilled workmanship that is
bestowed to-day on our
product. We have come
pretty near to perfection.
Our Clothing willstand every
test. We use nothing hut
all-wool fabrics Our Designers are Artists.
We are showing eight distinct models in .Men's
Business Suits.
$15 to $42.

'
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Rotterdam. Oct 12— Volturno (Br). New(Dutch),
13th, 2 pm. Nietiw Amsterdam
New York i.i Plymouth and Boulogne.
Taku Bar. Oct 12 Indrapura «Br>. New Tort
and Norfolk via Durban and Hong Kong.
Yokohama, Oct 12— Inveresk (Br). Sew York via
!!\u25a0 nsr Kong. etc.
Shanghai. Oct 13—Cuyaboga (Br). New York via
Talcahuano,
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Linen Handkerchief*,
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dock
l-a. Lorraine
reported as 723 miles east of
at 11:45 a m yesterday. Is expected
Derr, Seeking Separation, Bandy Hook
Saturday
forenoon.
to dock
More Capital Depends on Rate Increases.
The Philadelphia, reported as W8 miles east of
Gets Relief from Court.
at 12:15 p m yesterday, is expected
Bandy
Hook
part of the capital for
Saturday afternoon.
"A considerable
Gavegan, of th«» Supreme <"ourt. to dock Amerika,
reported as 70.% miles east of
The
th*> improvements now in projgreas.** he re- gave pei mission yesterday to Mrs. lCdna C.
Bandy Ho> k at 5:45 a in yesterday, ia expected
lie<i. ".vas secured prior to tr.o \u25a0; m- when I
I
by publication tn to dock Saturday forenoon.
'err to serve summons
the reient increases in *"aces rendered the
The Caledonia, reported fts 1.170 miles ea?t of
.;< ;icainFt Ralph Derr, her husband,
Sandy Hook at <">:3O a m yesterday, is expected
situation so acute. Hut. wits respect to t<.r s.-;
i
the groun iof cruel treat- to dock Sunday forenoon.
the capital remalnlnc to be secured for
these improvements, Ican confidently fay
INCOMING STEAMERS.
Mrs. T>err said her husband was employed
th«t the ability of the railroads to obtain at Valparaiso^ Phil!, and that all her
TO-DAY.
efdepends
ability
of
the
it
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From.
Line.
to reach him had been of no avail.
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10 secure
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Sunrise. «>:o<t, \u25a0uiwrt. 5:24; moon sets, 1:05;
back to his desk on October 3. "The thin*? moon's age. 11.
Is most peculiar." said the banker. "It is
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almost out of the question thai he la In
A M
P.M.
3 11
Saii'ly Hook
New York, but nevertheless possible.''
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17 West 47th street. Me is thirty-five years
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old.
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ities in connection with tlie chanperi lor ition of the pass'-ncer station at BoCalo
"The completion of trie four tracking of
the main line between Albany and New
York, including r.-alicnment and necessary
station chances.
"The Stuyvesant cut-ort. cnrmectliie the
West Shor*» with the Boston A.- Albany,
*ouTh of Albany. in order 10 send tratnc
around the rnnjT'^ted terminals at Albany.
"Th<ise ann f-imilar expenditures' will
'"•
omounT approximately to ?'•\u25a0• '•«
""
"To what extent. Mr. Brown was asked.
'Is the ability of th« companies i" secure*
for tlie making or
the capital necessary
these improvements dependent upon secur- HARD TO
ing the proposed Increase in the freiciit I
rate? now under investigation?"
Mrs. Ralph

Lord & Taylor
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three mechanics to get the black Dreadnought of the air In condition for .1 test

ant by
Ppujten Duyvll to St. John's Park, lytag
agents
along the we« Fide of Manhattan Island.
«s«pj-<»!:; inn; electricity must be installed and
new terminals constructed, other improvements contemplated are:
"The elimination of grade crossings, new
passenger
Btatlons and r^modeHinc of
freight facilities at Utica. The elimination
erospinjr*
of prade
and construction of a
The
new paaseng"^ station at Syracuse.
construction of \u25a0 new pasaesMjer station
fr^ipht
re-nodeiimpr
of
faciland necessary
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Winterbottom that she was handling 8 revolver
at her home. No. 57 East 08th street.
when her i>et dog leaped suddenly Into
0. ALSO MEEDS
ii« r lap, striking her wrist in such a
"
manner that the revolver was «''
charg«»d.
I'npor. who was called,
Dr.
Heads of Two Great Systems took her in a cab to the hospital, and riuHeard by Interstate Com- pt-rintendent Fisher sent for the Coroner
to take her ante-mortem statement, fearmerce Commission More
inc that she might not recover. Her husCapital Hard to Obtain.
band was in the room when the accipresidents of dent occurred, according to Dr. linger.
The
Washington.
Oft. 13—
Siege!, who occupies the apartviews ; m.Mrs. L..
two preat railma.l systems pave their
a across the hall from the Massettes.
>-:;!<] that .-he heard loud talking in the
of and reasons for Use proposed advance
Massette apartment Tuesday afternoon.
in freight rates by the roads in Eastern The police say that they have made no
St
the
Investito-day
inquiries
territory
about the matter.
trunk line
patlon being conducted by the Interstate
The witnesses
TOO
FOR PROF. PECK
Commission.
Commerce
vere ST. C. Brown, of the New York CenCan't Get New Case Before
tral and •anal Willard, of the Baltimore
Grand Jury, He Is Informed.
<,- Ohio. Neither placed the responsibility
wholly
—or Harry Thurston Peck, the
Pi
in
rates
Tor the proposed increase
made, ill ml—
recently
Columbia Anthon professor of
wag«s
on the advances in
although inith asserted that the very larpe I^tin* who is defendant in the $50,000
im- breach of promise stilt of Miss Esther
Increase In the wa^e scale had been an
of the
portant factor in the consideration
tininn. visited the District Attorney's
rate adrance.
office in company with his attorney,
President Brown reviewed the negotiawages on C. D. Francis, yesterday afternoon.
tions which le.l to the Increase of
According to Assistant District Attoraggregate
in
the
spring.
his roads last
ney Emliree, Professor Peck wished to
this
year.
a
Of
$7.53L«0«
it amounted to
will l>e re- bring matters before one of the four
the New York Ontral fi!©ne addition
to grand juries. His allegations, the Asqvired to pay Jo.r>3o,oft't. in
|12i.*00 a year, which will l>ecome ef- sistant District Attorney said, dealt with
\u25a0;, the lines west of
threatening letters which Peck asserted
fective «<n January :.
Buffalo the increase in wages amount to he
had received from the wife of a pro|54.«-ith
an
additional
year.
JOffi.ftftO a
fessor at Cornell University some years
i.
January
year.
<'t>ft a
U» take effect
ag' '.
Mr. Bmbree took the matter to Dis'The Xrw York Central." Mr. Brown
imppovements
trict Attorney Whitman, who declined
s.-.i'l. -hns now in Troffress
covto art. as the statute of limitation?
\3X\rA\ \nz the cxtH^nditure of approximately ering
the case expires this morning
t155.4G6.4HM1. Of this amount J75.000.000 Attaches
intimated
said Professor Peck
I,l»l*. ant\as ex|>ended prior t<» January
he would place the matter before some
proximatoly J42.noo,Of>n is estimated to be
expended
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